Stress analysis of halo pin insertion by non-linear finite element modeling.
Halo fixation is associated with a high complication rate. The most common complications are loose pins and pin site infections believed to be exacerbated by loose pins. Although pin designs and the technique of pin insertion have changed little in over 30 years, the pin/skull mechanics are poorly understood. Halo pin insertion was modeled using nonlinear finite element analyses to determine the stress distribution in the human skull underlying and surrounding the point of pin fixation. Model validity was established by comparing pin insertion depth and the profile of the hole generated in the bone to the results of experimental mechanical tests. The region surrounding the pin tip within 1 mm was found to undergo plastic deformation and compressive loading in excess of the compressive yield strength of cortical bone. The implication is that damaged bone in this region is responsible for the high incidence of halo pin loosening. Resorption or migration of bone particles with periodic relief of compression in this region due to daily cyclic forces might result in an enlarged pin site and eventually, a loose pin.